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B'nai Mitzvuh

Cluss

Called
AM
DorothyAlberstadt AlissaA. Horvitz
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am

10:30
12:30

Loa,vinger

Meier
Primalaff
Toby K Rodman

Christopher
Rita S.
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JonTollefson

Shabbat Services
9:15 am Adult B'nai Mitzvah
10

am
am

Jr. Congregation, Chapel
Gan Shabbat, MR

GregoryCaplanBarMitzvah

11
Shitufim Minyan, Room 209
12:30 pm PerekYomi, Chapel
Fridayo December 22

MinyanChaverim, MR

6:30

Jr. Congregation, Chapel

Saturdayo December 23
Vayeshev: Genesis 37 :l 40:23
7:30 and 9:15 am Shabbat Services
Benjamin Fersh BarMiEvah
9:15

Yay e,tze: Genesis 28 : | 0 -32:3
7:30 and 9: 15 am Shabbat Services

am
am

Linda Goldstein
Eileen K.
Laura

[t

Ni
,/\
Weiss
RitsWacler
0l
Leslie S. Whipkat
ti
Susan L. Winarslqt
Ni
a 4- d %-' @ d d a-- d d,

Friday, December 8
6:30 pm Friday Evening Service
Saturday, December 9

9:15
9:30

Candace J.
Fancine

S.

4- e %- d d

l0

Kaller
Lanar
Florence K. Lederman
Jacequelyn Levine

Barron
Rachelle E Bemstecker
Debra Birnlcrant
Phyllis R. Blum
Liwrence Bruser
Aileen Miller Cohen
Abbie Gerber EcHand
Beth Eisenberg
Eve E Farber
Leesa Fine
Ritu Gendelman
Barbara Stern Gold
Cathy Naiar Goldsmith
Karyl

CI

am NiEanim,APR
pm PerekYomi, Chapel

Friday, December 15
6:30 pm Friday Evening Service
Saturdayo December 16
Vayishlach: Genesis 32:4-3 6:43
7:30 and 9:15 am Shabbat Services

pm

Friday Evening Service

am

l0

am

10:30
12:30

Jr. Congregation, Chapel

am Nitzanint,APR
pm PerekYomi, Chapel

Quarterly Dues Payment

. The congregation

bills congregants on a monthly basis, as a convenience for

the
pay
quarterly
is
to
membership who may want to pay monthly. The minimum requirement
the dues and any applicable building fund and tuition assessments. To remain a member in
good standing, you must be current in your dues. The second quarter of the combined
dues, building fund and tuition (where applicable) is due by December 31,2000. We
appreciate yourprompt payments. Thank you.

Sisterhood News
The State of Sisterhood
This is my second year as your President, and I
feel very satisfied that we have achieved our goals for
the past year. We offered you qualrty programs

throughout the year, and each one of them was a
popular success. We just learned the very exciting
news that three of our programs won awards from
Women's League: Celebrate Israel and Membership
Dinner won the Magnet award and our Sephardic
Women's Seder received aTop Pop award. We will be

receiving these awards

at the convention in

December. Our Tallit Workshop, led by Amanda Ford,
has been featured in the Women's League magazine
Outlook, and every Shabbat you can see beautiful
tallitot, made at our workshop, worn proudly at the
synagogue.
On several occasions I have been approached by a
congregant who told me that she no longer enjoys the
synagogue because
has become so big and
impersonal. My answer to her is: get involved with
Sisterhood. This is where you can find a close family
within the larger synagogue community. Most of our
events are intimate, so it is possible to meet everyone;
and believe me, we are a nice bunch of women, there
are many women you would like to meet.
You all should have received by now our shocking
pink card with the schedule for the year. You can
choose whatever progftrrns appeal to you and fit your
schedule. We have women who come only to ow
monthly book group, and others who come only to
our Rosh Hodesh Study sessions. This year the Rosh
Hodesh Study sessions will be taught by Marilyn
Fine, who is an excellent teacher. Of course some of
us come to every one of our events! Last year we
organized a weekly Torah study group led by Rabbi
Rudo$h. It is open to everyone, but it is so popular
that we currently have a waiting list. At our general
meeting in December you will be able to hear Mollie
Berch discuss Modern Israeli Women Authors. ln
February you can learn how to bake a challah. Also in
February we will have an educational progam about
Agng and Jewish Family Dynamics. Another popular
and well attended progfilm is the Women's Seder,
which is held a couple of weeks before Passover, and
on the last day of Passover we will have a service led
entirely by Sisterhood members.
Last year we heard complaints that Sisterhood is
too much into Education and is not offering enough
social progrutms. So we added a portfolio for Social

it

lv2g,a

Activities, and the immediate result was Cabaret
Night which featured Jon Simon, a nationally known
pianist and singer who has performed'at the Kennedy
Center (among hundreds of other places.) This
progam was arranged in cooperation with the Men's
Club. Later in the year we'll go to Theater J at the
DCJCC to see ooThe Chosen." If these programs arp
successful, then we'll continue to offer more social
prograrns, but you have to attend so that we know you
are interested.

Those of you who would like to perform a
Mitzvah might want to cook with us for a shelter, or
provide a ride to older members who wish to attend
one of our events, or bake hamantashen for the
Hebrew Home, or deliver a meal to one of our
members who is sitting Shiva. It is so rewarding and
we get such wonderfirl responses about our Shiva
meals.

We celebrate together happy occasions as well:
we recently had a baby shower for Alissa Horovitz,
who was a hard working board member until the birth
of her twin girls, and we, the older sisters, shared our
experiences with this young mother.
Recently we had our Flu Shot Clinic, at which
200 people received their flu shots, a My after the
Washington Post had announced in a front page
article that "Many Still Waiting For Flu Vaccine:
Delays, Demand Lengthen Lines." We serviced the
whole community, not only our members; some were
so impressed that they left a contribution for
Sisterhood.

We are also going to offer support to B'nai
\Lltnah families. We formed a new committee that
includes volunteers who have been through this
process and who will advise ovenrhelmed B'nai
l|lfitz.rah families. We hope to lessen the anxiety
involved with this wonderful occasion.
Besides all these services which we provide, we
also support financially the following branches of the
Scouts, College Outreach
synagogue:
Committee, Family Education Committee, Mitz-rah
Day and the Rabbi's Fund. In addition, we contribute
to the congregation $25,000 per year, plus $10,000
per year in foo4 beverages, and linens. We also
sponsor kiddushim and provide bimah flowers when
there is no Bar }llitz:vah. Frankly, I can tell you that
every time anyone has a cup of coffee in this
building, Sisterhood is paying for it. Our pledge to the
capital campaign was in the

Boy

Continued onpage 6
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All in the Family

Ner Tamid Assembly
ln 1995, Beth El fundamentally changed the
way in which it engaged in frmdraising with the
creation of the Ner Tamid @ternal Light)
Assembly. Ner Tamid participants make an
annual gift Ihat, each yeaq is automatically

Mazal Tov to Albert and Doris Povich on the
marriage of their son, Ilarris Povich, to Lisa
Strickhartz on Novembtr 4, 2000 at Beth El
Synagogue, Baltimore, MD.
MazalTov to Robert and June Falb on the birth
of their twins, Samuel Harris FaIb and Maya Elise
Falb, on November 12, 2000.
MazalTov to the following Beth El mernbers who
were recently elected as officers of Seaboard Region
of United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism: Alan
Golden, Vice President and Co-Chair of the Regional
Youth Commission; Paula Horowitz, Vice President
with Koach portfolio; and Peter Novick" Vice
President with Social Action porffolio.
MazalTov to Hazzan Lubin for receiving a Music
and Drama award for Shabbat Shirah and to Rabbi
Rudolph for receiving a Music and Drama award for
Pre-Shabbat Musical Celebration from the Seaboard
Regron of USCJ.
Mazal Tov to Bernie Moss for receiving the
Bristol-Meyers Squibb Award for Distinguished
Achievement in Infectious Disease Research. The
presentation ofthis prize was made inNewYork City.
Congregation Beth El wishes a speedy recovery
to Jackie Levine.

added to their Beth El financial statements - no
telethons or fundraising events to deal with.
Now, more than five years later, more than 300
families have made an ongoing commitment to
the
support
fundraising needs
congregation.
In the coming months, you will be hearing
more about this venture, particularly about our
vision for a more dynamic, community-building
and forward-looking Ner Tamid program. We
begin however, as is right, with a special todah
rabah - thank you - to all our members ulho have
laid the strong foundation for Ner Tamid upon
which we hope to build.
you have any questions or suggestions
regarding Ner Tamid, please feel free to contact
Howard Rubir:, Chairma4 at hmrbin@hofinail.con1
202-775-3046 (w), or 301-493-5915 (h).
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From Rabbi Maltzman

I wish to apologize to my students in the Saul

We Regret the Omission
We regret that a few names were omitted
from the High Holiday ThankYous listed in the
November 10 issue of the Scroll. Todah Rabah

Bendit Institute for canceling the Fall class due to
circumstances beyond my control. I look forward to
teaching in the Spring semester.

to Daniel Kwellero Peter Novick" Iloward

Lesser, Reuven Birnkrant, Michael Siegel,
and Judy Semo who served as Shlichei

Tzibbur and to Hans llirsch, Dan Hirsch,
Jonathan Band, and Daniel Goldman who
blew Shofar on Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur.

T
BETHELSCROLL

Rabbi

Congregation Beth El
of Montgomery
County
8215 Old Georgetown
Roa4 Bethesda
Maryland 20814-1451

JonathanZ.

PhOne Nrrmber

30t-652-2606
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301-907-8559
Web Site
www.bethelmc.org
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Todah Rabah

A hearty Tlodah Rabah to Sisterhood for
preparing lovely Oneg Shabbat refreshments
following the special musical Friday night service led
by Hazzan Lubin and the Ahavat Shir Choir. It was a
wonderful setting to say Bon Voyage to Sandy and
Hazzan Lubin on the eve of his sabbatical.
President

Educatlon Mce President

Secretary

Benson D. Adams

Mervyn Weiner

BrentA. Berger
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Evening Minyan

Men's Club News

The following people are asked to help us with our daily
Evening Minyan for the next two weeks. On Sunday through
Thursday, the Minyan begins at 8 pm and concludes at 8:15 pm
On Wednesday, December 13, the Evening Minyan begins at
8:20 pm During the week of your assignment, we would
appreciate your attending as many evenings as possible, so that
those who are saying Kaddish will have a minyan that they can
attend at Beth El.

If you're not already a member of the Menb Club,
please consider joining. And remember that all

Deceruber l0 to December 14
Bert and Susan King
Laurence Kinch and Celia Goldman Kimch

David and Laura Klaus
Libby Klavan
kving and Katie Klein
Michael Klein and Francine Kerner Klein
Ronald Klein
Herman andPaulaKleine
Rhonda Kleiner
Etta Kline

RaymondKlugman
Andrew and Katherine Koblenz
Edward and Helena Koenig
Robert and Eryan Koenig
B. Alexis Kobn
Burton Kolko
Jeffrey and Sandi Komarow

Neil andHollyKopit
Gary and Ann Koritzinsky
David Korn and SharaAranoff
Bernardo and Rosa Kotelanski

Marvin andBarbaraKob
Evan and Jodi Krame

Mark and Marjorie Kramer
Robert and Loretta Kramer
Steven Kramer and Sheila Lieber
Melvin andAndrea Kraus
Alan Kravitz and Sandra Kresch

December

Ira and Jill Krefting
Max and Edna Krents
Joseph and Dana Kromash
Philip and Lisa Kroop
Elan Krueger

December

24: Speaker to be announced
31: Speaker to be announced

United Way Gampaign
Did you know that you can designate
Congregation Beth El for your United Way

Allen Kruger

Krupin

Stephen Kuperberg and Deborah Feinstein

Weekday Service Schedule
Morning Minyan
7:30 am Monday to Friday
Sunday and Major Civic Holidays

Evening Minyan

pm

for January 7, L4 and2l,200l. Look for

5644580.
For the Sunday morning progfiIms, the bagel and
lox brealdast is at 9:30 am (after the 9 am minyan),
with the pro$am from 10-11 am. Check the Men's
Club poster in the Rotunda for updated details.
Upcoming progfttms include:
December 10: Scott Hillman, Jews for Judaism,
"Missionary Impossible"
December 17: Mark Weinberg, "South Africa: What
Next?"

December 17 to December 21
Irwin and Rita Kopin

8

programs. Also, be swe to mark your calendars for
the annual Perspectives in Dialogue series, a series
of talks by nationally known speakers on topics of
spocial importance to our community that is currently

receive the Blue Yarmulke award at the Seaboard
Regron Award Dinner on January 2l aI Adas Israel.
Ad announcements must be received by December 15.
The Men's Club sponsors youth progftlms
including scouting, the Furim carnival, the annual
Magrc show, Israeli scholarships, school books, Bar
Mitzvah kiddush cups, and other important activities.
Your participation makes it possible! For membership
information, please call Marvin Yudkovitz at 301-

Marietb Klein

an

El Men's Club's regular Sunday brealdast

more details in the next Scroll.
The Men's Club also wishes to announco that it
has selected David Goldman to posthumously

EleanorKlau

9

Beth

scheduled

Murray and Iris Kivitz

Jay and Connie

membors of the congregation are invited to attend the

Sunday to Thtrsday

8:20 pm Wednesdays during Saul Bendit Institute
1r.4y,,.

contributions? Beth El is agency number 11605. If
you are contributing to the Central Maryland United
Way, Beth El's number is M99. Todah Rabah to all
who designate Congregation Beth El as their United
Way donation beneficiary.
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Beth El Congregation Menos Club
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is pleased to honor

E

Dave Goldman
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(of blessed memory)
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Year

Dinner

Blue

2850 Quebec Steet

Cocktail Hour and Dinner: $50.00 per seat
Please reserve
seats for Cocktails and Dinner.
Please insert a congratulatory ad for our honoree in the

Full page ($125.00)
Quarter page ($45.00)

I
t
I

following size:

Halfpage ($75.00)
Name listing ($10.00)

I Please afiach copy to this form. ]
I The copy does not have to be camera ready; our printer

Name:

will format it to look wonderful.]

Address:

City/State/Zip:

T

Washington, DC

Phone:

Reservations for the dinner are on a "first-come, first served" basis, musl be made no laterthan January 12th, 2001, and can be made directly with the
President of your Men's Club or by mailing this form and a check for any reservations to Amie Rosenblaft,1g17 Windmill Lane, Alexandri a,VA223O7 .
Advertisements in the Region's Ad Book must be received no later thari December l5th, 2000. Mail this entire form, with check for the amount of the
congratulatory ad payable to "Seaboard Region FJMC", toAllan Kahan, Seaboard Region FJMC, 1916 Alabaster Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20904-5303
or if he deadline is approaching, by sending he wording of the ad by fax to 301-989-2551 or e-mailing the copy to arkahan@yahoo,com. lf you are

sending the payment separate from the copy, please indicate what ad, and for which honoree, payment is for (contrary to popular opinion, we are not
psychic). [Please be aware that it takes time to typeset the ad, have ttre directory printed, collated and bound, and shipped to Norfolk prior to fte
comparable event in Norfolk, VA, on the 14th, and we all have families, busy lives and work for a living. Thus, no last minute ads.l
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Sisterhood News Continued
amotrnt of $72,000, and we are going to have a
beautiful kitchen when the renovation is done. We
also contribute to the Jewish Theological Seminary
through the selling of Torah Fund pins and Torah
Fund cards. Last year we collected over $8,000!
Cheryl Rod is always happy to sell you a Torah
Fund pin. Rita Kahn is selling the Torah Fund cards.
If you are too busy to send cards, just call Rita and
she will write your message, address the envelope
and mail it for you. This past year we contributed to
a Conservative synagogue in Israel, to Lebanese
Christian Refugee Relief and to the Braille Institute.
We couldn't be so generous without our
Catering Committee. want to thank the Vice
Presidents for Catering, Miriam Crowell and Jackie
Levine, and their hard working committee, and to
all of you who help to serve at the kiddush. We
depend on our volunteers to make this a profitable

I

business. Our other sources of income are
Invitations (thank you Marilyn Hammerman), the
Judaica Shop (thank you Suzanne Bronheim and
Connie Krupin), and subscriptions to the
Washington Jewish Week (thank you Leslie Dellon).
So please support us in every way that you can.

Next time that you need to make a contribution
please consider one of Sisterhood's frrnds.

If I haven't succeeded in selling Sisterhood to
you, please let me know what else we can do to get
you involve{ and I promise you, I will act on it.
EstherWilner
Sisterhood President
Sisterhood Membership Dinner
you were at the Sisterhood Membership

If

Dinner on November

2, you know what an

extraordinary evening it was. With reservations
ftom 265 people, there are many who can confirm
the gathering of a large crowd that joined us for a
most special evening. We were privileged to have
Barbara Leibowitz, president of Seaboard Branch of
Women's Leagueo deliver the D'var Torah. Beth El
Sisterhood president, Esther Wilner, gave her State
of SisterhoodAddress describing the many activities
Sisterhood has sponsored this past year. The
highlight of the evening was the presentation of the
Torah Fund Award to Joan Claxton by Patricia
Danoff on behalf of Sisterhood. In song, Hazzan
Lubin helped us welcome 17 of the newest 39
women who joined Sisterhood this year, and the
members of Calliope paid tribute to Dorothy
Beverly with their rendition of "Hey Good Lookin,
fi.6y,o

What's Cookin?"

to

express

Sisterhood's
appreciation for a delicious Italian meal. Our
enjoyment of the tiramisu was heightened by the
talents of Rene Boni, Sheila Smallberg Cohen,
Debbie Fink, Debbie Glick, Deborah Neipris
Hendler and Sandy Lederman, members of Calliope,
whose music was a delight to all of us. We thank
Toby Moss and Marilyn Win4 organizers of this
scintillating event, and promise another exciting
dinner next year. You won't want to miss it.
If you're not yet a member of Sisterhood, don't
wait until next year to join us; it's not too late to join
our 401 members of Sisterhood for more good times

just

ahead. Dues are $25 payable

to Beth

El

Sisterhood.
o o d G eneral Meetin g
On Sunday, December 17, at 9:30 am, there will
be a general meeting of the Sisterhood, during which
Mollie Berch will talk about Israeli women authors.
Mollie has been a featured speaker at past Rosh
Hodesh sessions sponsored by Sisterhoo{ and she is
very knowledgeable about Jewish women authors
both here and in Israel.
Save the Date
Sisterhood is sponsoring an educational program
and Family Dynamics - My Parents, My
Aging
on
Children and Me on Sunday, February 11, 2001
from noon to 4:00 pm.
Reminders
The Sisterhood Catering Committee can always
use volunteers to help on a regular basis with the
Shabbat kiddushim and luncheons. Jackie Levine,
301-299-9507, or Marcia Kalman 301-897-8562,
can tell you how you can get involved in this
worthwhile activity.
Have you shopped at the Sisterhood Judaica
Shop? Stop in to see the lovely, new items in stock.
The Judaica Shop is open onThursdays and Sundays
from 9 am to 12 noon or by special appointment.
Sisterhood has beautifirl, special greeting cards
available for all occasions. Proceeds from the cards
benefit the Jewish Theological Seminary. Call Rita
Kahn 301-654-7716 to purchase cards.
Yow subscription to Washington Jewish Week
can benefit Sisterhood at no additional cost to you.
more
Call Leslie Dellon, 301-530-4645,
information.
An easy way to get information about Sisterhood
or to leave messages, is to call the Sisterhood hotline
number 301-652-2606, ext. 333. Calls will be
answered as quickly as possible.
S isterh

for
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Rosh Hodesh Stady Group Transportation

In an effort to make

Sisterhood progamming
more accessible to all our members, transportation is
being offered to and from the Rosh Hodesh study
session that willbe held at Beth El on December 21
from 7:30 to 9 pm.
We are beginning this project on a fial basis in
response to the ongoing need of some of Beth El's

moro senior members for

transportation. Please understand that the success of
this project depends on the generosity of volunteer
drivers.
Call Dunya Hecht, 301-365-3177, if you need a
ride to either of the study sessions, or if you can offer
a ride to another Sisterhood member.
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Seth EI Sisterhood
Women's Kosh llodesh Studg Series
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Jewish Liturgf An In-depth
of Our Worship Service

look at the Text

the pbilosophical and emotional aspects of
the prayer service. Answer such questions as: What
would we like to say to Gd as we pray? How does
the liturgy enpress our deepest longings and hopes?
What does the liturgy siry to us and for us?

@lore

Vatikkim Luncheon on Thursday,
December 21
Judi Widetsky, Regional Director of the Israel
Aliyah Center in Rockville, will speak at our
Vatilkim luncheon in December on "The Fight for
Pluralism in Israeli Society: Religious, Ethnic and
Cultural." A graduate of the Interrational Leadership
Seminar, School of Foreign Service, Georgetown
University, Judi has addressed international meetings
in Europe, Africa, the Near East and the United
States. Wo are so lucky that she could fit the Vatikftim
into her busy schedule.
Lunch is at noon and the program is at 1 pm. Cost
for members is $7. Non-member cost is $8. Please
fill out the reservation form below and mail it to Bea
Goldman, 3214 Henderson Avenue, Silver Spring,
lr/D 20902, 301-942-9434, or Phyllis Blum, l4l1
Stratton Drive, Rockville, MD 20854, 30I -340-3046.
Please note that we will not accept reservations
later than two days before the scheduled event to
assure proper planning.

;--

----1

Reservation Form
Vatilkim Luncheon onThursday, December 21,
2000

theVatilftim luncheon.
Name:
Phone Number:
Please have your reqponse reach us

No reservations will

L----

Eeader: Marilyn Fine, u-4"

places for me at

Please rsserve

fu Decernber

19.

be accepted after this date.

_--l

Community Educator in Hebrew and Judaic Studies

Dates:

November 30th" December 21st, January 25th,
February 22nd, and March 29th (makeup)

tlme:

730 pm

Place;

Congregation Beth El Board Room

enfo:

Cyma Heffter (301-229-5287)
Iaurie Webber (301-652-1 5 10)

please joln us fur any or all of the *sslotts
j0 o r ee rv atlo n r e4ulr ed

1Oth

Anniversary Tapes Available

Audio tapes are available fromHaz.z.an Abraham
Lubin's 10th anniversary tribute. You may purchase
the two-tape set for $18 from the synagogue office
dwingbusiness hours.
l,r7 J'' o

Reach Out to New Beth El Members
Drivers are needed to deliver gift baskets or bags
to new Beth El members. This rewarding task does
not take much time (we limit the number of gifts you
deliver). What an opporhmity to greet and meet new
people for an upbeat r;irltzvahl Please get in touch
with Karen Lipkind at 301-530-8615 or e-mail
KLIPKIND@yahoo.com., or Debbie Leibowiu at
301-897 -5424 or e-mail d.leibowitz@erols.com., ffid
meet some really neat new members.

Set the Table with Torah

Jacob. Together they make peace.
Fast forward...The next chapter (of both the Torah

by Joyce Singer

An introductory word: a

discussion about the
week's Torah portion is a good Shabbat dinner
custom. Make the discussion as long or short, as
simple or complicated.as your dinner crowd can
handle.

Every story that has ever been written or ever will
be written is in the book of Genesis. Genesis is about
how human beings relate to one another, to the world
around them, and to that mysterious Sowce we call
God. Pick an author, any author...no one can come up
with better drama, mystery intrigue, or horror than
our ancestors did in putting it all down in that flrst
book oftheTorah. Not Stephen King or J.K. Rowling.
Ovr sidrot for Decernber 9 and 16 are Vayetze and
Vayishlach respectively. Both are saturated with
human emotion and both stress the consequences of
deception.
Vayetze, which means ooand he went out", tells
about Jacob leaving his home in Beersheva and going
to Haran, the birthplace of his mother, Rebecca. Now,

we have to remember why Jacob is taking this
journey: he is running ar'r/ay because he is afraid that
his brother Esau will kill him for cheating him out of
his birthright and his father's blessing. Jacob is
running away to avoid the consequences of his
deception. On the way, Jacob stops to sleep and
dreams about angels going up and down a stairway to
heaven. In the dream, God tells Jacob, "I am with
you," and when Jacob awakens he says, "God is in
this place and I did not know it." There in the desert,
surrounded by sand and scrub grass and the deep,
solid dark of night, Jacob finally understands that
God is with him. I think it is this understanding that
gives Jacob the patience and the courage to put up
with his uncle Laban.
When he reaches Haran, Jacob meets the girl of
his dreams, his cousin Rachel, and agrees to work for
his uncle Laban for seven years to marry her. Laban
ticks Jacob into marrying Rachel's older sister Leah,
and Jacob then works another seven years to marry
Rachel. After many years, Jacob wants to go back
home and works out an agreement with Laban for his
wages. On the way out, Rachel steals her father's
idols, but Laban thinks that Jacob has stolen them.
Laban runs after them and angrily accuses Jacob of
stealing his idols, but Jacob convinces Laban ttrat he
did not by stating that he served Laban for so long
and never spoke up about his unfair treatment of
}i.8y,,"

and of Jacob's life) begins with the word vayishlach
which means ooand he sent." What Jacob sent were
messengers ahead to tell his brother Esau he was on
his way. But, on the way Jacob stops to sleep. He is
awakened by a mysterious man with whom he
wrestles until dawn. Jacob is injured but holds on to
his adversary. The mystery man tells him to let him
go, but Jacob demands a blessing. He receives one,
and he receives a new nitme: Yisrael, the GodWrestler. And there in the desert, surrounded by sand
and scrub grass and the deep, solid dark of night,
Jacob is reminded that God is with him and he
realizes that his relationship with Go4 like his
relationships with others, is a struggle.
Some forty or so years ago there was a popular
song about deception..."The night has a thousand
eyes..." There is something about the night that helps
us face things that we do not face in the daylight. In
the daylight we can convince ourselves that we just
are too busy. ln the daylight there are distractions that
can keep us from looking at things we really should
be looking at. Sometimes, like Jacob, we need a little
nighttime to think about what we have done and about
the consequences of our actions. Like Jacob, we often
are surprised to find that we are standing on holy
ground. Like Jacob, we come to understand that the
natural wilderness is not nearly as harsh as the
wilderness we create in our world by not being honest
with one another.
Here are some questions for discussion: Can you
remember a time when someone lied to you? How did
it make you feel? Can you remember a time when you
were not honest with someone? How did that make
you feel? Have you had disagreements with others?
Did you stay angry or did you make up? If you made
up, how did you do it? What did you do with your
feelings of anger or disappointment? Do you go over
things at night that went wrong during the day? Do
you worry about those things or do you firy and figure
out solutions?
Rabbi Mendel of Kotzk once asked his students,
"'Where is God?" His sfudents answered together,
"God is everyrvhere!" to which the Rabbi replied,
'No, God is wherever we let God in." You are a child
of Israel, and so yorq too, are a God-Wrestler. How
can you let God in to your life? How can you use the
lessons in these Torah portions to make the right
decisions and to create honest relationships?
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In the end Jacob and Laban make peace. How do
you make poace with others? In the end Jacob and
Esau embrace and show thet love for one another.
How do you show your love for others?
Please cut out this article and save it for your
Friday Shabbat dinner discussion. For further
discussions of Parshat Hashavua geared toward
families, get on the web at wwwjewishfamily.com
ooPortion
of the Week" and www.uahc.org '.Shabbat
Table Talk," You may also want to try these two
websites: http.lllearnjtsa.edr/topics/parashah/
archive. shtml and and h@ //www.torah.org

Beth El Worship and Study Minyan
The Beth El Worship and Study Minyan will
All Purpose Room
from 9:50 am to noon. The service, conducted
entirely by members of the Congregation, combines
evocative Torah study with ample singrng and ruach.
Children of all ages are welcome, although the
service is oriented towards adults. Contact Dan
Hirsch, 301-654-7289, DOHirsch@aol.com; Sid
Getz, 30I-530-2215, Sidgetz@aol.com; or Mark
Levitt, 301-365-5365, MKEMJ@aol.com, for more

Nitzanim
Nitzanim Shabbat Services are held on the
second and fourth Saturdays of each month at 10:30
am in the All Furpose Room. A special service for
children ages six and under and their parents,
Nitzanim Shabbat Services feature a Torah parade,
stories, lots of songs and a snack. We hope you will
join us!
Todah Rabah to the following families for
sponsoring the Nitzanim Kiddush on November 25:
Bruce Spiegel and Gtenda Koby, in honor of the
fourth birthday of their daughter, Julia Koby
Spiegel, and Joe and Dana Kromash, in honor of
the second birthday
their daughter, Julie
Kromash.

of

meet on Saturday, January 6 in the
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Minyan Ghaverim to Meet Second
Shabbat of Each Montl'n
Minyan Chaverim meets on the second Shabbat
of each month, from 9:30 am to noon in the Meeting
Room. Minyan Chaverim is a community-led service,
featuring complete recitations of Shacharit and Musaf
as well as a full Torah reading, and emphasnrng a
spirited and participatory nusach. Following the
synagogue kiddush, participants (and for that matter,
all comers) are invited to attend a potJuck (Kosher
dary) lunch at a nearby home, which includes a
Torah discussion, nnroI, and plenty of good
kibitzing. For more information, please contact
Debbie Feinstein at debbie_feinstein@yahoo.com or
30t-767-1178.

T

Please note that the Vatikkim

very special

will have a

(non-luncheon) meeting on
December 28. One of the members will
present a truly unique progritm. Don't miss
this date: 12128100.

I

Gan Shabbat,the youth service for families with
children in grades K-2, has begun another year of
prayer, songs and Torah. This service eases the
children into greater Hebrew literacy with repetition
of the prayers basic to the service. Come join us in
the Meeting Room downstairs from 10-11 am. This
year, the service will meet twice each month, on the
first and third Satmdays. Sarah Roark and Rachelle
Solkowitz will alternate leading the service.

Shitufim Minyan
Shitufim Minyan is our newest addition to the
junior congregation services available at Beth El. Our
tnget audience is third and fourth grade students and
their parents. Second graders who are ready to
graduate from Gan Shabbat are more than welcome
to join us. Shitufim Minyan will be meeting the first
and third Shabbat of the month in Room 209. High
school students of our congregation have volunteered
to readTorah at this service, setting a fine example of
accomplishment for our younger participants.
Schedules will be sent home with the third and fourth
grade students. The service is led byAnita Lieb, who
can be reached at Q0l)762-3896 if you have any
questions or want to volunteer to readTorah.

Special Vatikkim Meeting

T

Gan Shabbat

fi.9;',o

Religious School Senior Seminar
The Religious School has presented a program for
high school juniors and seniors for the past six years.
Now called the Senior Seminar, the post
Confirmation Class started with an exceptional group
of students who were confirmed 1994. Over the
years the class has changed to meet the needs of an
ever-changing population. It began as a Sunday
evening supper and guest speaker program hosted by
students and their parents. Later the progrzlm shifted
back to the synagogue and to Tuesday evenings. Over
the years we have had a roller coaster ride of

n

successful two-year periods followed by less
successful two year cycles. Through it all, we have
had a variety of exceptional speakers who have
includedYosi Abramowitz, then with the Washington
Institute for Jewish Leadership and Values, and
congregants Merry Eisenstadt

of the Washington

Jewish Weeh, Diane Epstein and Gail Ross on
applying for and choosing a college or university; and
Rabbi Maltzrnan and Rabbi Rudolph on a variety of
topics.

Senior Seminar is open to all Beth El l lth and
12th graders. An invitation went out to this group for
an October program presented by the Family
Education deparfrnent called "Driving Like A
Mensch," based in part on a recent book called The
Rabbinic Driving Manual. These students were
invited to participate in the Shabbaton Weekend with
Rabbi Karyn Kedar with a table for them at the
dinner. There will be a Hanukkah Party for the group
on December 17, a kiddush and program following
the January 6 Shabbat service, another Family
Education organized progmm on February 6 and 13
under the framework of Parent-Teen Dialogue; a
March 6 program, "Behind the Mask: Identity and
Secret Identity," and an April program at the Israel
Embassy. For more information on Senior Seminar,
please contact Religious School Assistant Principal,
Joyce Singer at 301-652-8569, ert. 321.

Alexander Muss High School in lsrael
Participants
We are pleased to announce that, this year, five
teenagers from Congregation Beth El are going to the

Alexander Muss High School in Israel progpm.
Jessica McDonald and Seth Niedermayer are
participating in the December Session which began
on November 28. Rachel tr'ersh and Rebecca
Kanaz are both going to USY Higb, which is a more
religious program within the regular February session
that Diana Stern will be attending.
Students from around the country have been
enjoying the Alexander Muss High School in Israel
progftrm for over 25 years. During the unique eightweek educational program, students live in dorms on
a college style campus, and use Israel as a real-life
outdoor classroom. As bubbling kids pow out of the
El Al airplanes onto American soiln they are
practically bursting with confidence and a new found
independence. The teenagers from Beth El, along
with others from around the coun@, will soon join
the thousands of AMHSI alumni who have
experienced High School in Israel. If you are in high
school and would like to know more about this
progr.rm, please contact Phyllis Solomon, Director of
Admissions, and a Beth El member at 301 -230-7 292.

T

Membership Information
Change of address: Louis and Faina Nagel, 6817
Wolf Creek Court, Clarksville, \/D 21029,
410-531-9392.

30u65k.575
fr.1Oy,o
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BETH EL WEEKEITD RETREAT 2OO1
MARCH 2-4,2001
ToM FRTEDMAN, DEI\|IS ROSS AND AVM KEMPI\ER

Sign up TODAY for Beth El's WEEKEND RETREAT 2001 to be held atthe BRAND NEW Pearlstone
Conference and Retreat Center in Reiserstown, MD. This beautiful and unique Jewish environment is
strictly Kosher and is located in a serene country setting only 90 minutes from Bethesda Enjoy this special
weekend with Rabbi Maltznan, your fellow congregants and friends as we share a rela:red Shabbat
including a traditional Shabbat meal. We will learn together, unwind and have lots of fun! Beth El Retreat
2001 will begin on Friday evening, March 2, and end on Sunday, March 4 at noon.
Our weekend will be chock full of interesting sessions on a variety of subjects. To lead us in discussion,
we are honored to have distinguished congregants Dennis Ross, currently Middle East Coordinator for U.S.
Department of State, and Tom Friedman, award winning New York Times columnist and author among our
guest speakers. In addition, we are thrilled to present filmmaker Aviva Kempner, who brought us the
extraordinary films, The Life and Times of Hank Greenberg, and Partisans of Vilna. Also, on Saturday
evening, Rena and Pepe Strauss will lead us in Israeli Folkdancing.
Our weekend will include Shabbat afternoon free time with informal outdoor activities including nature
walks, basketball and jogging. We will also have use ofthe on-site fifiress center. The Pearlstone Center
features a full-service dining room, an open recreation room and arts and crafu center. There are also areas
for relaxing in informal groups, or reading while viewing the countryside.

T

Acbommodations and Sisn-Up Information (Form due no later than Januarv 26. 2001)
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We are pleased to offer two types of rooms, as noted below:

o
o

Hotet

Sty/e offers rooms with two double beds, including private baths.

Family Center offers bunk-bedded suites that accommodate 4 - 6 people. Rooms are equipped with
communal style baths and are offered at a reduced rate.

o

PERPERSON RATES

HOTEL STYLE

FAMILY CENTBR

.
.
.
.

$210.00
$250.00
$90.00

N/A

Free

Free

Occupancy
Occupancy

Double
Single

Children (ages 6 -18 in parent's
Children under 6

room)

$16s.00
$90.00

o

Rollaway beds/cribs available for $l0/weekend. No pets. Space is limited; regisnations and room
requests taken on first come, first served basis. Refunds available only if substitutions are made.

r

Questions? Call Irene Simpkins at (301) 263-1185, or Mandy Hoftnan at (301) 770-0898.

PLEASE COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION REQAESTED
Name(s)

City

Address
Daytime

Phone

AP

Evening Phone.

Number of children. (lnclude ages/names)

Will you need babysitting?

Yes_

(Availability/Cost based on demand.)

Room Request (Please check room style and indicate number of attendees)
# Of Children (6-17)_
Hotel Style
Two adults
One adult_
# of children
Two adults
One adult
Family Center.

ie-n>3

Amount enclosed:

S

Special requests

Allforms and payments are due in the synagogae offtce by January 26, 2001lr.

l ly
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Thank You, Beth El!

There's Nothing Like a Home-Cooked

Our congregation's continuing assistance in the
form of clothing, prescription drugs and funds to buy
a Torah and to renovate a dilapidated synagogue
restroom have made a real difference in the lives of
the Jews of Kostrom4 Russia. Claire Marwick, who
heads Beth E13 World Jewry Committee, recently
received the following message from Kosfioma:
Dear Claire,
I want to thank you and your community for
assisting the Jewish community in Kostroma. The
rabbinical students assisting Rabbi Thmarin (who
resides in Kostroma every other weekend) just
refurned from Kostroma and we heard wonderful
reports of the good work there.
Sincerely,

Abraham Berkowitz, Executive Director
Federation of Jewish Communities ofthe CIS
Other recent news concerning the Jews of Russia:
Rabbi BereILazar, one of two claimants to the title of
Russia's Chief Rabbi, and Russian PresidentMadimir
Putin affended the September 18 opening of a

mammoth new Jewish Community Center in
Moscow. The $10 million 70,000 sqrure foot center
houses theaters, studios, offices, a ritual bath, athletic
facilities and a sanctuary, and is the first of its kind in
the former Soviet Union.

Nancy Lewis,
World Jewry Committee

Shabbat Hospitality Suite
Canl find anyone you know at the Shabbat
morning kiddush, even though you are sure they were
in shul? Wish you could sit around a table and not
have to balance your plate, drink and talit while you
talk with old friends? At the initiative of the Senior
Caucus, we are experimenting with
Shabbat
Hospitality Suite. The Board Room will be set up so
people can bring their food and sit around tables in
relative quiet and be able to enjoy the kiddush and
connect with friends. We hope this will become a
weekly reality, but with the current limited space and
even less space to be available with the upcoming
construction, a periodic experiment is what this
initiative will have to be for now. The first Hospitality
Suite was on Decernber 2nd. Watch the Shabbat
Announcement sheets for future dates. This initiative
is sponsored by the Senior Caucus. All congregants
are welcome.

a
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Meal
Beth El toVolunteer at Community Based Shelter in
December
Our congregation is again scheduled to volunteer
at the Community Based Shelter (CBS) in Rockville
December 24-31. Our responsibilities for-the week
include preparing and delivering three precooked
meals each day including breakfasf brown bag
lunches, and a hot dinner as well as serving and
cleaning up after the evening meal. If you would like
to help out with this effort, please call Karo$n
Wallace at 30 l -65 6-3 | 42.

CBS has been serving homeless people in

Montgomery County since 1983. It served as an
emergency winter shelter wftrl 1992. At that time,
CBS became a year-round program offering
rehabilitative services for each of its residents. In
1997, CBS relocated to a permanent facility at 12250
Wilkins Avenue in Rockville.
This is a great family or multifamily opportunity.
Join others during the winter break and participate in
this rewarding experience.

Entertainment 2001 Books are Here!
Beth El Nursery School is once again offering the
Entertainment book. Entertrainment featwes hundreds
of two-for-one discounts on fine and casual dining,
50% offsports and theater tickets, coupons for travel,
fast food and auto services.
This unique firndraiser costs only $35.00 and
provides money to the Nursery School ($7.00 per
book), as well as savings to you. Entertainment 2001
books we available in the synagogue and school
offices, Monday-Thursday from 9 am to 5 pm and
Friday from 9 am to 3 pm, and in the Judaica Shop
Sundays and Thursdays from 9 am to noon.

Beth El Gemetery Section at Judean
Gardens
Cemetery sites are currently being sold at Judean
Gardens in Olney, Maryland. Beth El's first section is
full and a new section is now available. The charge is
$1,250. Please contact Carole Wellner at 301-6522606, ext. 3 16 to receive our brochure.
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HIT-ZVAH PIALL

The tWitzwah Iv{all vrrill be open for donations ttris year fi'orn Nowernber 5 through
Decernber 22The Mitzwah Ivlall is your one stop shopping place for Chanukatr, Bar Mitzrwah,
Birthdays" Annirzersaries. and they make great teacher g:ifts!!
AII you do is ctroose a.rr organiation arrd decide ttre arnount yotr rwotrld like to
donate. The l\ztitzwah IVIaIl personal shoppers rwill ttren let you lanorw u/ttat your
donation

can'"buy"

Send a donation of $5" S1O, S2O,
or s25Designate one of the follo'rnring
charities:
Etethesda Cares
Ca.pita.l Area Food Elanks
Interfa.ith Clothing Center
I\zlasen Danzid Adorn
Shepherd's Table
W?ritrnan'Walker Clinic
You rryill receiwe a lovel5z gift card telling rwhat your donation purctrased
for you to present as a g,itrt or let us send it for you. You cam rrisit the
I\4itzvah l\z{all in the rotunda on Sundays betsreen Now- 5ttr and Dec-22nd
or send in your check pa5rable to Corrgregation Beth El to ttre sctrool
offrce to the attention of Sarah R.oark. Yotrr tax-deductible donation rvill
appear as Social Action Fgnd on yoLrr synagogge year end ta:( surrrrnaryIf you have questions contact Sarah R-oark (ext-32O)-

Welcorne to the Mitzvah Mall
Donor's Narne
In Honor of
Address <o. n.ti

.6 gi6 cards should be sent:

Check the organization(s) to lvhich you rwould like your donations sent and
designate the arnount ($5,$ l O,$2O,$25):
Bethesda Cares $
(prorrides fo. the needs of ttre trorneless in Elethesda)
Capital Area Food Bank $_
(distributes rnillions of pounds of food to the hungry in Washington)
_Interfaith Clotl.ing Center S_
(prorrides clothing, school supplies, and infant supplies to needy
farnilies in IWontgornery Cotrnqr)
IMagen Danrid Adorn S_
(rnakes blood driwes and arnbulances possible in Israel)
_Shepherd's Table $_
(provides food, health care, and inforrnation to needy people in otrr
area)
_Wtritrnan Wa"lker Clinic $_
(educates about AIDS and assists those suffering frorn the disease)
Please rnake checks payable to Conereeation Eleth El- Your tax-deductible
donation urill appear as Social Action Fund on your slrnagogue ta:(
staterrrent.

Return this forrn to the school office or rrrail to :
Saratr Roark
Congregation Bettr El
a2l5 Old Georgetovrrn Road
Elettresda, IVID 2oal4
l'.13J',o

Congregation Beth El Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Contributions
(As of November 10, 2000)
Adult Insfitute Fund
In Memory Of: Simon and Sura Brener by Simone Bercu; Chuck
(Charles) Oliner, my son, by Gertrude Oliner; Sol Strauss, my

Kimhall Nursery School Fund
Rebecca E. Israel. In Memory Of: Maribm Fivozinsky by Dr.

father, by Gertrude Oliner.

Sherman FivorinsLy; Lisa Botnick by The Rasch Family.

Beth El Forest

Library Fand
In Honor Of: Bat Miuvah of Rebecca Windmueller, granddaughter
of Rita and kwin Koprq by Ilene and David JacobowiE. In

B endit

In Memory Of: Gail Nachman's brother by Congregation Beth El;
Rabbi Albert Platt, father, by Max and Judy Bemhardt; Anne Ballen
Gaynor by Ruth and Michael Cernea; David Goldman by Max and
Judy Bernhardt.

Mernory Of: David Goldman by Marianne and Frank Kasmer.

In Honor Of: Hazzat Lubin by Sharon and David Spiegel;

Mazon
Claire Marwich ln Memory Of: Harry Neiterman by Mr. and Mrs.
Bemard Resnick; Dr. kving H. Hom by Dr. and Mrs. Stuart SchaE;

Rubinow, beloved mother, by Ruttr and George Kay; Isadore Edgar
Fassberg by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fassberg; Rose Fassberg by

Danish; Bronya Sheilrnan by Madimir and Jolie Lechtrnan;
Maurice W Cohn by Cyma Hefter; Liilian Kalib loving mother, by

Benjamin and Joyce Fassburg.

Dorothea and Arnold Lear.

Capitol Campaign
Stephen Friedman. In Memory Of: Liba Goldberg by Harriet G.
Weinstein; Renee L. Bercu by Simone Bercu.

Mintzlandscaping Fund
In Memory Of: Herman Altschul, father,

Chevra Kadisha Fund

Moming Minyan Fund
In Memory Of: Ed Golfer by Shirley Levine Wasserman and Irene
Routhenstein; David Goldman by Elmira Hopp and Elaine and
George Perlman; Rose Minker by Jack Minker; kv Levinson by
Herbert Levinson; Beloved grandmother, Ida Stein, by Helen and
Lenny Rib; David Freedman by Alan and Corinne Swoff; Rose
Levinson by Herbert Levinson; Samuel Kossman, dear brother, by
Mary Dubrow; Julia Ende, beloved mother of Asher Ende, by

Cantorts Fund
Susan
and Adamh Wedding by Dale and Harvey Gold. In Memory Of: Ida

In Memory Of: David Goldman by Judith and Jonathan Levin;
Rose Rispler, beloved mother, by Minna R. Schneider; Rivkah
Sharfstein by Tutti and Jose Sokol; Bronya Sheikman by Vladimir

and Jolie Lechfrnan; Florence Tredwell by Julia and Ho'ward
Coppermaq Sophie Nadler, beloved sister, by Jeanne Ende; Hilda
Scharf Stem by Rochelle E. Stem.
College Fund

Sidney Coplan

by Robert Coplan; Emma Danish by

by

Barbara

Carolyn

B.

Feigenbaum.

Jeanne Ende.

In Memory Of: Regina Freiberg, wife, by Karl Freiberg.
Conservalive Judaism in Isracl

In Honor Of: Marilyn Windt becoming president of the Board of
Jewish Education by Claire Marwich

Music Fund
In Memory Of: Dr. Charles Isaac Siegel byAnne S. Ball; Ed Gotfer
by Phil and Hope Borish; Rose Rachel Siegel byAnne S. Ball.
Perspec'tives

DhabledAccess Fand
In Memory Of: Shirley Cohen, mother of Amy Simowitz, by Jack
and Stephanie Ventura; Leonard L. Lederman by Florence

Fand

Martin Dembo. In Memory Of: Edward Golfer by Gary and
Rachelle Bernstecker; David Goldman by Gary and Rachelle
Bernstecker and Emplcyees of the U.S. Deparlnent of Energy.

Lederman.

FineAr* Fand
ln Memory Of: Beloved brother, Sigmund Gerber, by Gertrude
Gerber; Merritt L. Koenig by Bob Koenig; Sigmund Gerber,
beloved brother, by Frances Glovinsky; Beloved mother-inJaw,
Bertha Kohn, by Mrs. Esther G. Kohn.
Genersl Fund
Mark Sotsky; Dvora and Coleman Gainsburg. ln Honor Of: Julie
Siegel's Bat Mitzrah by Richard and Marjorie Siegel; 65th birthday
and anniversary ofArlene Golub by hene, Harry and Joyce Golub.
In Mernory Of: Claire S. Rosoffby Robert and Janice Samet; Betfy

Pukatch by Kathleen Hannan Quinn; Ernest Shemnn by Audrie
and Seymour Rosenzweig; Barbar4 mother ofArlene Farber Sirkin,
by Joan M. Weiss; Lwi Dembo and Marvin Friedkin by Martin S.
Dembo.

Israel Eryericnce Teen Fund
In Honor Of: Bar Mikvah of Marc Rudolph by Judith and Jonathan
Lwin. In Memory Of: Beloved sister-in-law, Edith Sklarofi by

Claire Marwick; Ehezer Bercu

by

Simone Bercu; David

Greenberg by LeonardA. Greenberg.
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Prayerbook Fand
In Memory Of: Ed Golfer by Denie and Ed KleEel and Elaine and
George Perlman; Hannah Melvina Aronson by Arthur C. Wodiska;
Meyer Goldberg by Davetta Landau; Marvin Friedkin by Martin S.
Dembo; Lwi Dembo by Martin S. Dembo; Sophie Liss by George
Liss; Eva Gillman by S. R. Gilknan.
Rabbi's Fund
Rudolph's Bar MiEvah by Faye
Dobermaq Our wedding by Lee Unger and Elizabeth Lubar Unger;
Marc Rudolph by Sidney and Janet Getz. In Memory Of: Beloved
husban4 Henry Hopp, by Elrnira Hopp; Barbara Antzoulatos by

In Honor Of: Marc Be4jamin

Elaine and George Perlman; Margarita Gottesman by Joe
Gottesman; David Tiwsky by Marvin Tievsky; Benjamin

Lesselroth by Sylvia Lesselroth; Belle Abramson by William and
Pearl Baker; Fannie Solomon by Abner and Ruth Byer; Lawrence
Lesselroth by Sylvia Lesselroth; Jennie Gemstat by William and
Pearl Baker; Sara Thiu by Eleanor Cohen; David Tievsky by
George and Priscilla Tievslcy; Husband Sol Brody, by Sondra
Brody; Sol Brody by Julian Levin.
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School Enrichment Fund
In Memory Ofi Dear Loved Ones by Helen and Lenny Rib.
S isterh o o d

Baruch Dayan Emet
Congregation Beth El offers its

H o spitalily F un d

In Honor Of: For a speedy recovery for Jackie Lwine by Bea and
Bernie Berger; A Refuah Shelaimah for Jackie Lwine by Toby and
Bernie Moss; Best wishes for a speedy recovery for Jackie Levine
by Helen and Lenny Rib. In Memory Of: My beloved husband, Dr.
Samuel Leibowitz, by Frances H. Leibowitz; Hannah Ross by
Rhoda R. Mancher; Marjorie Friedman by Barry and Barbara
Friedman.
Sisterho o d Rememhranc e F and
In Memory Of: My beloved father, Max Wolper, by Lillian Kessler;
My beloved mother, Tillie Wolper, by Lillian Kessler.
Sisterhood Silver Fand

In Honor Of: Susan andAdam's wedding by Esther Wilner; Speedy
recovery for Jackie Levine by Miriam Davidson; Toby Moss and
EstherWilner by Kathy Hooley. In Memory Of: David Goldman by
Esther and Elliot Wilneq Ed Golfer by Esther and Elliot Mlner.
Sisterhood Tbrah Fund
In Honor Of: Joan Claxton's receiving the Torah Fund Award by
Claire Marwick. In Memory Of: Avram andTova Bercu by Simone
Bercu.

SocialAc'tion Fund
Paul andYvonne Mirengoff; Annette and Jack Moshman. ln Honor

Of: Mitzvah Day by Claire Marwick. In Memory Of:

Theresa
Greenberg by Lois and Stan Harfrnan and Family; The Honorable
Ruth D. Vogel by Donna L. Vogel, M.D.
S a ls

Yo

uth A ctivitie s F u nd

In Honor Of: Claire Marwick's work at the Hebrew Home by
Sharon and David Spiegel Janice Raffel's work at the Hebrew
Home by Shmon and David Spiegel; MarilynWind's position at the

Board of Jewish Education by Sharon and David Spiegel. In
Memory Of: Daniel Rassin by Natalie Arosemena; Betty and
Melvin Pukatch by Charlotte and David

IE
B

J. Kessler.

ValikHm

In Memory Of: Ruth Holiber by
Rebhan by

Lilli

Jerome

A. Holiber; Dorothy

I
I
I

Keruv
join Keruv for the annual Hanult<ah parfy
on Thursday, December 21, at 6 pm at the home of
Terri and JeffAnnis, 5219 Goddard Roa4 Bethesda.
This will be a datry pot luck dinner. Please RSVP to
Please

Ter.ri

Annis at 301-656'5219.

Do you want personal notification of

In Memory Of:

Beloved father, Samuel Sklarofl

by

Save the Date!
Claire

Marwick.

If you would like to planatrip and are looking for
someone with whom to travel, even if you haven't
figured out the destination, the Senior Caucus has a
solution for you. Call Ariele Hausner-Barach,

301-652-2606 ext. 308, and let her know where you
are going or are interested in going, and she will try
to match you up with someone. People who have
planned a trip and would like the companisnship of a
Beth El momber should of course also callto register
their plans with Ariele. N'siah Tovah (have a good tip)!
fr. 15-p ,*

all

forthcoming Keruv activities? Call Terri Annis at the
above number to be included on the Keruv directory
list.
Keruv welcomes your questions, comments and
concerns about intermarriage, conversion and living
in an interfaith family. These types of questions often
arise during life cycle events. We have all types of
families and have experience thatmay be able to help
you deal with your particular situation. Call Terri
Annis or leave a message in the synagogue office.
Keruv ("outreach") addresses the issues of
intermarriage and conversion at Beth El. We hold
drop-in Shabbat discussions, talk to Havurot, ffid
have family-based holiday parties. For more
information about Keruv and its activities, call Terri
Annis at30l-656-5219.

Barbara Wolf olsrael Quest' F und
In Memory Of: Beloved father, Joseph Kopit, by Leo Kopit.

E Travel Buddies
E

Jerome Golub.

Green.

WorldJewry

E

sincere
condolences to the family of Marjory Weiss;
to llugh Sickel on the death of his mother,
Bess Sickel; to the family of Israel Rubin; and
to Arlene Golub on the death of her husban4

February 25,2001,1-5 Pm
Third Annual Communify Torah Institute
"Wrestling with God: What is the Connection
Between the God of theTorah and Our Lives'

Scholars: Rabbi Elyse Goldstein (Reform)
Rabbi Robert Harris (Conservative)
Rabbi Shmuel Goldin (Orthodox)

Note: Invitations will be mailed in January. The
first two Institutes were fantastic successes,
each attended by over 400 people from all over
the community who heard stimulating talks and
interchange between the scholars, and then
studied texts in interactive learning breakout
sessions.

December 2000

Kislev 5761

Drawing Class - BR
4:26 pm Candles

7:30 and 9:15 am
Shabbat Services
9:15 am Gregory

6:30 pm Fliday
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f,ygning Service

09:30 am Minyan

10 am - noon

B/ilI

Chaverim-MR
10 am Jr.
Congregatlon Chapel
10:30 am Nitzanim

-

rl
rl

APR
12:30 pm PerekYomi
- Chapel
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11
pm Cub Scouts -

12

13

14

15
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10 am Saul Bendit

9:15-10:45 am Torah
Study Class -BR
4:15-5 pm ReL Sch.

NoonVatikkirn - SH

10 am - noon
Drawing Class -

7:30 and 9:15 am
Shabbat Senices
9:15 amAdult B'nai

9

amMiryan -Chapel

7

9

amBethElAcademy

APR

Institute

7:30 pm Divorce/
Separation
Workshop - Room
209
7:30 pmAging
Parents Workshop -

4:15-6:15 pm Rel.
Sch. Class - BR
4:15i5 pm ReL Sch.

Mincha/lVlaariv
Service - Sanctuary
7 pm TallitWorkshop

7 pm Boy Scouts

BR.

-sH

Instltute

9-11 am

Consecration/B'nai
Torah Pmgram

-

Sanctuary
9:30 am Men's Club BR
11 amAdult B'nai
MiErah Rehearsal -

BR

4:27 pm Candles
6:30 pm Friday
Evening Service

-

Sanctuary

Mtg.-APR-B
7:30 pm Exec.

Mibvah Picture'
taking- Sanctuary

Comm.Mtg.-BR

18

Mitzvah
10 am Jr.
Congregation

MR

10 am Gan Shabbat

7:30 pm Saul Bendit

MR
11 am

7:30 pm BENS Bd.

NoonAdultB'nai

17

MinchalMlaariv
Service - Sancfuary

4:15-6:15 pm Rel.
Sch. Class - BR
7-9 pm Karate - SH

Shitufim

Minyan - Room 209
12:30 pm PerekYomi
- Chapel

19

an Minyan - Chapel 7 pm Cub Scouts 9 am Beth ElAcaderny APR

20

2',1
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4:15-6:15 pm Rel.
Sch. Class - BR

Erev Hanukkah

NoonVatikkim

ld Day Hanukkah
BENS Winter Break

2d Day Hanukkah
Rel. Sch.Winter

9-11 am Fam. Ed.

9:1S10:45 anTorah

Lunchmn - SH
4:1$6:15 pm Rel.

Begins
10 am - noon

Break

Study Class - BR

No BENS Extended
Day
9:15-10:45.an Torah
Study Class - BR

Mtg.-BR

4:1S6:15 pm
Hanukkah Activities

9:30 am Men's Club

10:30 am BENS
Hanukkah Party- SH

Sch. Class - BR
7-9 pm Karate - SH

Day - SH

Drawing Class - BR
4:30 pm Candles
6:30 pm Friday

9

Pmgram(Gn

8:15 pm Rel. Sch.

l)-APR Comm.Mtg.-BR

9 am Sisterhood Bd.

.SH

7

-BR

9:30 am Sisterhood
General Mtg.- BR
9:30 am Sisterhood
Book Group - Chapel
2

pmTallitWorkshop

1

pm StaffMtg.- BR 7:30 pm Rosh

4:15{:15 pm
Hanukkah Activities

Day- SH
7pm BoyScoub-MR
7 pm Bereavement

pmKadina Bd.

Support Group -

Mtg.-BR

-

Hodesh Study Group

.BR

Evening Service

7:30 and 9:15 am
Shabbat Services
9:15 am BenJamin

Fenh BIUI
10 am Jr.
Congregadon
10:30 am Nitzanim
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-

APR
12:30 pm PerekYomi
- Chapel

T

Room 209

MINYANIM

7:30 AM and 8 PM
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